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THE SURROGATE. On the ﬁnal account
ing of the executor William H. Merchant, the
legatees seek to charge him with three thou
sand dollars, the amount of three Erie Rail
road income bonds, which they allege were
the property of the deceased.
To prove this, the claimants produced the
inventory; but, the entry thereon showing
that the executor claimed the bonds as a gift
from the testator, the proof was insuﬁﬁcient.
Mr. Dodge then testiﬁed that the executor,
after the testator’s death, called at his oﬂice
and stated that he had taken the bonds in
question out of the box containing the se
curities of the estate, on the morning after
the decease of his father—the
executor al
leging as a reason, that he claimed them as
his own, as a gift from his parent.
It was then proved on the part of the ex
ecutor, by the evidence of his co-executor,
Mr. Reading, that two of the legatees had

stated that the testator gave to his son, Wil
liam, the bonds in question, some short time
previous to the making of his last will—
" within a month before; that it was a full
and free gift, and William had handed the
bonds to his mother; that subsequently and
after the testator made his last will, his wife
took the bond, oonversed with him about
the will as it then stood, and, holding the
bonds in her hand, said, "Now, that the will
gives each child alike, shall I hand over to
each child a thousand-dollar bond?"
The tes
tator said, "No, put them back in my tin
box." It also appears that, the day before
the testator’s death, he directed one of his
daughters to bring the box, open it, and see
if the bonds were there. She opened it and
shewed him the bonds; and he said it was
all right, and told her to put them back in
the box, keep the key, and at his decease de
liver it to Mr. Reading, one of his executors
—that she kept the key till after her father’s
death, when she gave the key, at her moth
er’s request, to her brother William, the other
executor.
It is certain that the bonds in question once
belonged to the testator, and they were en
tcred by him on a schedule of his assets.
The testator having made a will by which
his son had not been placed on an equal foot
ing with his daughters, and having subse
quently become reconciled to his son, made
the gift of these bonds, when his will remain
He afterwards revoked
ed in that condition.
that will and executed another, in which his
children were treated alike, except that the
daughters were given the use of his dwelling
house and furniture in common with their
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mother. After the new will had been made,
Mrs. Merchant brought the bonds to the tes
tator, and the conversations
and circum
stances occurred whlch
have before stated.
I
1. Was the gift to the son a donation inter
vivos or mortis causa? It is proved, that the
testator was at the time in his last sickness,
and that during the whole course of his ill
ness, he did not expect to recover. In such
a case,. the presumption of law is that the
gift was intended as a donatlo mortis causa.
1 Rop. Leg. 22.
2. It having
been shown, that after the
gift the testator resumed possession, it is
urged on one side, that the gift was re
voked; and on the other, that possession hav
ing been obtained by the donor without the
consent or privity of the donee, the gift was
not legally revoked.
The last point involves
the proposition
that the donor cannot re
voke the gift without the consent of the
dance.
I would remark, in the ﬁrst place, that if
this be so, it is a solitary exception to dis
positions of property made in view of death,
by the voluntary bounty of the donor.
It is true that a will does not revoke a
donatlo mortis causa; but the reason is that
the will does not speak till the testator’s
death—till the very moment the donation by
its terms has become absolute—when
of
course it is too late to revoke it.
On the
death, the donee’s title becomes
donor’s
absolute, and therefore irrevocable by a will,
which from its nature is inoperative during
the donor’s lifetime, the only period during
which the donation could be revoked.
It is insisted, however, that, inasmuch as
the entire dominion of the donor over the
property is transferred to the donee, no right
of revocation exists. But this rule, as
understand it, does not mean that the donor
reserves no right of revocation—hut
only
that he parts with the control and posses
sion of the property (Williams, Ex'rs, 654)—
that there is not a partial but absolute de
livery and change of possession.
If such an
absolute delivery is inconsistent with a pow
er of revocation by simple reclamation, it is
just as inconsistent with a revocation in case
of the donor’s recovery.
Such an argument
would destroy the peculiar character of this
class of donations, and transform them into
pure irrevocable gifts inter vivos.
The truth is, that the whole of this doc
trine of revocation is a rule of law. The law
mortis causa, is
declares that a donation
in case the donor rccover~and
revocable
that, too, notwithstanding the gift was in
express terms absolute, and the delivery was
do not see in any case that the
absolute.
power of revocation is inconsistent with ab
solute dominion in the donee, existing under
a condition annexed by the law to the gift,
that the donor may resume the property. An
attorney in fact, for the time being has full
authority and absolute dominion within the
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scope of his power; and yet the power may
In the sense
be revoked at any instant.
contended for by the counsel of the executor,
a donee has not absolute dominion over the
subject of the gift: though his possession
for the time is absolute, his title does not
Be
become perfect till the donor’s death.
fore that period, he cannot dispose of the
property.
If that event should not happen,
the donor may resume his gift.
It is conceded on all hands, that if the
donor recover the gift will be defeated. This
is a condition the law implies;
and if the
law likewise implies that the gift may be re
claimed at the pleasure of the donor—the
latter condition is no more incongruous with
the possession and dominion of the donee
than the former.
It is admitted that the gift may be re
voked in the donor’s lifetime, by resumption
of possession; but if that means, that the
subject of the gift must come back into the
possession of the donor by the consent of
the donee, it amounts only to the simple
truism,
that both parties can by mutual
agreement annul the transaction.
But if by
resumption of possession, a reclamation
of
possession is intended, then the gift can be
revoked at the option of the donor.
This
seems to be the view taken in Bunn v. Mark
ham, 7 Taunt. 224, where Gibbs, C. J., says:
“It is in .the power of the donor at any time
to revoke the donation before his death."
In
Ward v. Turner, 2 Ves. Sr. 433, Lord Hard
wicke does not declare that an actual re
sumption of possession is necessary to con
stitute a valid revocation;
but on the con
trary he cites the Commentary of Vinius to
the effect, that the donor where the gift was
defeated by "recovery or revocation,"
had
his action against the donee.
Id. 439.
Suppose the donee dies before the donor,
does the gift stand?
In the case of a will,
the prior decease of the legatee causes the
legacy to lapse.
This was the rule of the
civil law in respect to donations mortis causa;
and in the same breath this was declared,
the power of the donor to revoke was like
wise expressed.
The terms or conditions on
which the donor can recover the subject of
the gift are thus stated in the Institutes:
“Sin autem supervixisset is qui donavit, re
ciperet; vel si eum donationis poenituisset,
aut prior decesserlt is cul donatum
sit."
Inst. lib. 2, tit. 7, § 1. Again, in the Digest
it is laid down: “Mortis causa donatio, etiam
dum pendet an convalescere possit donator,
revocari potest."
Dig. l. 39, tit. 6, § 16, item
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The three conditions annexed to the gift
by the civil law, which on happening defeat
the donation. are: 1st, The recovery of the
donor; 2d, His repentance of the gift; 3d,
The death of the donee before the donor’s
decease. These are separate and independ
Ayliffe says, the gift “may
ent conditions.
be revoked by the donor’s repeating thereof."

331; Bracton, lib. 2, cap. 26, 5 1.
v. Selby, Finch Free. 300, the chan
cellor said: "You agree that a donatio causa
mortis is a gift in presenti, to take effect in
futuro after the party’s death, as a will; and
that it is revocable during his life, as a will
is." Chancellor Kent speaks of these gifts
as “conditional and revocable and of a tes
tamentary
character."
2 Comm.
445.
In
\Vells v. Tucker, 3 Bin. 370, Justice Tilgh
man says: “It is contended on the part of
the plaintiff, that a gift of this kind passes
the property immediately, and is not subject
by the donor.
to revocation
Without ab
solutely committing
myself, I incline to the
opinion, that in this as in several other par
ticulars, it partakes of the nature of a legacy,
and is revocable."
In the same case, Jus
tice Yeates describes the donation as “sub
ject to eountermand
and revocation."
In
Nicholas
v. Adams, 2 Whart. 22, Justice
Gibson states accurately the three modes of
defeasance acknowledged
by the civil lawHis language is, that it is “defensible by
reclamation—the
contingency
of survivor
ship—or deliverance from the peril."
ﬁnd nothing against this doctrinkun
less it be the language of the vice chancellor,
in Reddel v. Dobree, 10 Sim. 244, who.
speaking of an alleged donation, character
ized it as a gift which "was always liable
during the lifetime of the testator to be re
called by him;" and "therefore
the very
essence ofa donatio mortis causa," was want
ing.
The gift in that case, was of money
that might happen to be in a. certain box at
the testator’s death, and on condition that
up to the time of his death, he should re
tain “the complete dominion over whatever
might be placed in the box."
The opinion of
the vice chancellor is, substantially, that the
reservation of this dominion is inconsistent
with the essence of a donatio mortis causa.
If no more than that was intended, the doc
trine is but another form of stating that there
must be a complete delivery.
If it was de
signed to declare that when there had been
a complete delivery, the donor could not re
voke the gift, such an opinion was not called
for by the case in hand, and is not agreeable
with the authorities.
There
are several
cases besides that of Reddel
v. Dobree,
which might be supposed to imply that the
donor had no right to revoke, (4 Dru. &
War. 159, 285; 2 Coily. 356; 8 Mees. & W.
401;) but I think they proceed on the ground
that there must be an absolute delivery, a
change of possession and dominion. so as to
vest the full possessory title in the donee,
subject only to such rules as the law ap
plies to this class of gifts.
That a donatio
mortis causa cannot be revoked at the will
of the donor, I ﬁnd no where decided, or
distinctly asserted;
while the rule of the
civil law, that it could be revoked if the
donor repented, even while it was uncertain
whether or not he would recover, is clearly.
Parergon,
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laid down in the Digest, and has been ad
mitted to be the rule at common law, by a
judges, although
number of distinguished
am not aware the point has expressly arisen
as the subject of distinct decision.
Applying this rule to the facts in evidence,
I am of opinion that the testator conceived
this gift to be revoked.
After making the
donation, he made a change in his will, and
substantial alterations as to the disposition
of his property,
in favor of the donec.
When that act was accomplished,
his wife
brought
these bonds to him, and asked
whether she should distribute them among
his children.
He said, “No," and directed
them to he placed in the depository where
he kept his valuable
That direc
papers.
tion was not only a resumption of the pos
session, but an indication of a change in his
views in respect to the disposition
of the
property.
His subsequent conduct, in call
mg for the box, inquiring whether the bonds
were there, and directing his daughter to
lock the box, and give the key not to his
son, but to the other executor, after his
death, conﬁrms the idea of revocation, and
shows he intended the bonds to come into
the possession of his executor, after his de
cease, as a part of his estate.
I think,
therefore, that the revocation has been sus
,
tained.
The jurisdiction of the surrogate to try
this question, has been questioned by the
counsel of the donee.
The surrogate has
jurisdiction to try every question necessary
to the settlement of the accounts of the ex~
It is competent for the legatees, on
centor.
the accounting of the executor, to produce

I
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evidence to charge him with more assets
than he acknowledges
in his accounts to
They may prove the testa
have received.
tor had assets which the executor should
have collected, or which he has received
and not brought into his accounts.
In the
present case, the legatees assumed the last
position.
They sought to charge the execu
tor with the amount of these bonds, and
shewed the bonds had belonged to the testa~
tor in his lifetime,
and that the executor
had admitted they were in the possession of
the testator at the time of his death.
Had
the case stopped there, it would have been
my duty to have charged the executor with
the amount of the bonds.
But he sets up a
gift by the testator; and in order to decide
whether he is liable or not for the bonds,
the question of gift must be determined.
The executor himself raised this point, to
exonerate himself from liability; and it is
necessary to decide it in order to settle his
accounts, and make a ﬁnal decree for the
distribution of the estate. If an executor
can retain assets on the plea of a gift causa
mortis, and then successfully
impeach the
surrogate’s jurisdiction to inquire into the
validity of this plea, the power of this court
in respect to the settlement of accounts and
the adjustment of estates is at an end.
am very clear that this objection is not
tenable—and must therefore decree distribu
tion, in accordance with the conclusion
to
which
have arrived, respecting the revoca
tion of the donation by the testator before
his decease.

I
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J. On the let day of October,
Charles H. Edwards had money on
deposit in savings banks, and kept the
savings banks books in a tin box, and on
that day he delivered the tin box to the
plaintiff, informing him that he was about
to go to St. Luke’s hospital in the city of
New York to havean operation performed
for hernia, and that he was apprehensive
he might die from the results of the opera
tion, and said to him that
he did not
return he gave him the box and its con
tents. He went to the hospital on the
next day, and on the 5th day of October
an operation was there performed for in
guinal hernia. The operation was not
dangerous. and was apparently success
ful. But on the 16th day of October he
suddenly died from heart disease. with
which he was aﬂlicted when he went to
the hospital.
He had not returned from
the hospital. and had not recovered from
the disease for which the operation was
performed, nor from the results of the
operation.
The defendants claim that
the circumstances were such that a valid
gift was not made, mainly because Ed
wards did not die from the disease on ac
count of which he went to the hospital,
and from which he apprehended death
might ensue. The case is novel in some
of its features, and interesting.
have
carefully considered the able argument
submitted on behalf of the appellants, and
.am satisﬁed that the judgments of the
courts below upholding the gift are right.
The gift was suﬂiciently proved. The
facts which took place at the time of the
gift on the 1st day of October were testi
ﬁed to by the plaintiffIs wife. There were
16 bank-books, and they represented
about
$40,000
of deposits. Such a gift should be
proved by very plain and satisfactory evi
dence, and,
the case depended
upon the
evidence
of the wife alone, any court
might well hesitate to uphold the gift.
But on the previous day (September 30th)
Edwards wrote the following letter ad
dressed to the plaintiff: “Friend Jim:
Should
not survive from the effects of
the operation about to be performed on
me at St. Luke’s Hospital, this is my last
will and request, that you will take
charge of my body, and have it placed in
my family plot in Greenwood Cemetery;
and also that you will take full charge of
all my personal effects of every kind, and
to have and hold the same unto yourself,
your heirs and assigns, forever. You will
EARL,

1888,
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Feb. 24, 1891.

Appeal from supreme court, general
term, second department.
Action by James N. Ridden against
James H. Thrall, as administrator.etc., of
Charles H. Edwards, deceased, and_an
other, to determine the validity of an al
leged gift causa mortismadeto plaintiff by
om a judgment
defendant’s decedent
r,
aﬂirmingajudgm
t
plaintiff’s
,
defendant appeal
_ Y“. x‘
for appella s.
Carlisle Norwo
Jr.’
"m. D. Veeder, for
John H. Corwin
respondent.
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Court of Appeals of New York.

ﬁnd my papers and all my accounts in the
box. C. H. EowAans." This was inclosed
in an unsealed envelope, addressed to the
plaintiff, and placed by Edwards in the bu.
reauin the room occupied by him in plain"
tiff’s house, where it was found about a
week after his burial by plaintiﬂ’s wife and
his aunt, both of whom proved the hand
writing to be that ofthe donor. Thcgenu
ineness of this letter was not disputed upon
the trial. While, standing alone, it would
not have been sufﬁcient to establish the
gift, it furnishes strong conﬁrmation of
the evidence of plaintiffs wife as to the
gift, and leaves no reason to doubt that
it was made as she testiﬁed. It was com
petent as corroborating evidence, just as
the oral or written declarations of the
donor previously made would have been,
showing the intention to give, and thus
corroborating the evidence as to the act
ual gift subsequently made.
have found
no authority condemning such evidence.
In all cases where probate of a will is con
tested
on the ground of undue inﬂuence,
fraud, incompetency, or forgery, the pre
vious declarations or statements, in any
form, of the testator,showing anintention
in harmony with the instrument offered
for probate, have always been held com
petent, not as sufﬁcient, standing alone,
but as corroborating the other evidence
offered by the proponent.
The gift was consummated by the deliv
ery of the books, and no other formality
was needed to constitute the actual deliv_
ery of the bank deposits needful to vest
.the possession and title in the donee. in
savings banks in this state such deposit
books are issued as evidence of the indebt
Withdrawals of de
edness of the banks.
posits are entered in the same books. so
that the deposit book always, with the
addition of any interest, shows the actual
state of the accounts between the depos
itor and the bank, and the whole indebt
It answers the same
edness of the bank.
purpose in the case of a savings bank that
is answered by a certiﬁcate of deposit in
the case of other banks. The decisions
as to the
are not entirely narmonious
sufﬁciency of the mere delivery of such de
posit books to constitute a valid gift,
either inter vivos or causa mortis. But
the general rule in England and in this
country, and particularly in this state, is
that any delivery of property which trans
fers to thedoneeeither thelcgalorequitabie
title is sufﬁcient to effectuate a gift; and
hence it has been held that the mere deliv
ery of non-negotiable notes. bonds, mort
gages, or certiﬁcates of stock is sufﬁcient
to effectuate a gift.
Hedf. Wills, 312;
Westerlo v. De Witt, 36 N. Y. 340; Champ
ney v. Blanchard, 39 N. Y. 111; Penﬁeid v.
Thayer,
E. D. Smith, 305; Walsh v. Sex
ton. 55 Barb. 251; Johnson v. Spies,
.Hon, 468; Allcrton v. Lang, 10 Bosw. 362;
Camp’s Appeal, 36 Conn. 88; Bates v.
Kempton,
Gray, 382; Chase v. Bedding,
13 Gray, 41%; Pierce v. Bank, 129 Mass.
536;
425; Tillingnast v. Wheaten,
R.
In re Mead, 15 Ch. Div. 651; Moore v.
Moore, L. R. 18 Eq. 474.
But the learned counsel for the appel
lants calls our attention to one of the by
laws of the bank printed in the deposit
8
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book in question in this action, and claims

.that the delivery was not effectual with

out the written order of “the donor. The
Draits may be
by-law is as follows:
made personally or by the order, in writ
ing. of the depositor. if the bank have the
signature of the party on their signature
book, or by letters of attorney duly au
thenticated; but no person shall have the
right to demand any part of the principal
or interest without producing the pass
book, that such payments may be entered
therein. If the person giving the order or
power of attorney cannot write, he or she
must make his or her mark, in the pres
ence of a subscribing magistrate or some
one whose signature is known at the
bank, and any person presenting said or
der or power of attorney must be known
or made known to the bank as the one
authorized to receive the money." This
by-law requires an order or power of at
torney when some one seeks to draw mon
ey for the depositor or the deposltor’s
money. But the depositor can draw the
money without making an order, simply
by the presentation oi the deposit hook.
and so can any owner of the hook. Sup
pose the plaintiff had purchased the book,
and had thus become the absolute owner
thereof. He could have drawn the money
on presenta tion of the book.and
/as owner
the bank could not have required. as a
condition of payment, that he should pro
cure a power of attorney or an order from
one having no interest, legal or equitable,
in the deposit. The owner in sucha case
should produce satisfactory evidence of
his ownership of the book, and if the bank
refused to pay he would be obliged to es
tablish such ownership by any competent
and his
evidence,
and nothing more;
rights as purchaser would be no greater
'than his rights as donee. He has the same
right to enforce a payment that he would
have had if he had been the donee of any
non negotiable chose in action, ora certiﬁ
cate of deposit or unindorsed note. He
could establish his right to payment in
such a case by any proof showing that he
was the absolutelegal orequitabie owner.
The claim is also made that the donor
could not make the gift in the apprehen
sion of death from a surgical operation to
be performed in the future, to which he
intended voluntarily to expose himself.
But, without takinga broader view,death
from asurgical operation, made necessary
by a present disease, is, in a proper sense,
death from the disease, and the gift may
in such case be upheld as made in the ap
prehension of death from the disease.
We now come to the question, was the
gift invalid because the donor did not: die
of the same disease from which he appre
hended death? Gifts causa mortis, as well
as gifts inter vivos, are based upon the
fundamental right every one has of dis
posing of his property as he wills. The
law leaves the power of disposition com
plete, but, to guard against fraud and im
position, regulates the methods by which
To consummate a
i it is accomplished.
“gift, whether Inter vivos or causa mortis,
~the property must be actually delivered,
-and the donor must surrender the posses
!slon and dominion thereof to the donee.

7

case of gifts Inter vfvos, the mo
ment the gift is thus consummated it be
comes absolute and irrevocable.
But in
the case of gifts causa mortis more is
needed.
The gift must be made under
the apprehension of death from some pres
ent disease, or some other impending peril,
and it becomes void by recovery from the
disease or escape from the peril. It is also
revocable at any time by the donor, and
becomes void by the death of the donee
in the lifetime of the donor.
is not
needful that the gift be made in extremis
when there is no time or opportunity to
make a will. In many of the reported
cases the gift was made weeks, and even
months, before the death of the donor,
when there was abundant time and op
portunity for him to have made a will.
These are the main features of a valid gift
ca usa mortis as they are set forth in many
text-books and reported cases Just. last.
lib. 2, tit. 7, § 1; Mack. Rom. Law, § 793;
CivilCodeCal. §§ll49,ll5l ; 1 Rep. T.eg.2(l; 2
Schouler. Pers. Pro .§ 157: 2 Kentzunnm.
444; 1 Story, Eq.
ur. §§ 606, 607; 8 Pom.
Eq. Jur. § 1146; Grymes v. Hone, 49 N. Y.
17; Williams
v. Guile. 117 N. Y. 343. 22 N.
E. Rep. 1071; Basket v. Hassell, 107 U. S.
602, 2 Sup. Ct. Rep. 415.
Counsel for the appellants would add
one more prerequisite to an effectual gift,
and that is that the donor. when the gift
has been made in the apprehension of
death from disease, must: have died of the
same disease, and he calls our attention
to expressions of judges to that effect. I
have examined all the cases to which he
refers.and many more. and ﬁnd that these
expressions were all made in cases where
the donor died from the same disease from
which he apprehended death when he
made the gift, and that none of them
The
were needfful to the decisions made.
doctrine meant to be laid down was that
the donor must not recover from the dis
ease from which he apprehended death.
I am quite sure that no case can be found
in which it was decided that death must
ensue from the same disease. and not from
some other disease existing at the same
time, but not known. There is no reason
for this additional prerequisite. The rul
is that the donor must not recover from
the disease
from which he then appre
headed death. If he recovers, the giftls
void; if he does not recover, and the gift
is not revoked. it becomes effectual. In
this case the condition was that if he did
not recover from the consequences of the
operation and return from the hospital,
the gift should take effect. That was a
perfectly lawful condition for him as the
owner of the property to impose, and no
reason can be perceived for refusing to up
hold a gift made under such circumstances.
A donor may have several diseases, and
may in making a gift apprehend death
from one and not from the others, and
shall the gift; be invalid if, before he re
covers from the disease feared, he dies
from one of the other diseases? In such a
case it might be, and generally would be,
difﬁcult, if not impossible, to tell what
share any of the diseases had in causing
the death. No medical skill cIould ordi
narily tell that thedonor would have suc
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cumbed to the disease feared, if the other
diseases had not been present. Here the
immediate cause of death appeared to he
heart disease, and the autopsy did not dis
close that there was any connection be
tween the hernia or the operation and the
But who could tell that
heart disease.
the death would have ensued from the
heart disease at that particular time but
No medical skill can
for the operation?
tell that the shock from the operation, and
the debility and disturbance caused there
by, did not hasten death; and the death.
thereffore, in a proper sense, may have en
sued, and probably did ensue, from both

Sound policy requires that the
laws regulating gifts causa mortis should
not be extended, and that the range of
We
such gifts should not be enlarged.
therefore conﬁne our decision to the pre
cise facts of this case. and we go no
iurther than to hold that when aglit is
made in the apprehension of death lrom
some disease irom which the donor did
not recover, and the apparent immediate
cause of death was some other disease
with which he was aﬁﬁicted at the some
time, the gilt becomes effectual. The judg
ment should be aﬂirmed, with costs. All
concur.
causes.
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WALTON,J.

tion is whether the gift of a savings bank
book from husband to wife, causa mortis,
is valid without delivery, provided the book
is at the time of the alleged gift already in the
possession of the wife. The action was tried
before the chief justice, and he ruled that, to
constitute a valid gift causa mortis, there
must be a delivery; that, if the property "be
at the time already in the possession of the
donee, the donor’s saying to the donee, ' You
may have it,’or'You may keep it; it shall
be yours,’—does not pass the property in
the case of a gift causa mortis."
If the
We think tnis ruling was correct.
act of delivery was for no other purpose than
to invest the donee with possession, no rea
son is perceived why it might not be dis
pensed with when the donee already had pos
session. But such is not its only purpose.
.It is essential. in order to distinguish a gift
Without an act
causa mortis from a legacy.
of delivery, an oral disposition of property.
in contemplation of death, could be sustained
en ative will, and in the man
only as a
limitations provided for
ner and with
also important as evi
such wills. Delivery
, dence of deliberation and intention.
lt is
test of sincerity, and distinguishes idle talk
makes fraud
- from serious purposes; and
Mere words are
and perjury more diﬂicult.
Even the Change of
easily misrepresented.

if

Exceptions from supreme judicial court,
Androscoggin county.
Action for money had and received;
by Franklin M. Drew, administra
(zrought
r, etc., of Daniel Hagerty, deceased, against
Mary Hagerty. Defendant claimed the prop
erty, which was money deposited in a sav
ings bank, under an alleged gift causa mor
tis of the savings bank book made by the in
Verdict for
testate on the day of his death.
plaintiﬂ which defendant moved to set aside,
and also excepted to the charge of the court.
Newell ct- .ludkins, for plaintiff. Frank
L. Noble, for defendant.

is

18, 1889.

is

Jan.

4

a

63, 81 Me. 231.)

Supreme Judicial Court of Maine.

mortis ought not to be encouraged.
They are often sustained by fraud and per
jury. It was an attempt to sustain such
gift by fraud and perjury that led to the enact
ment of the statute for the prevention of fraud
and perjury. See Mathews v. Warner,
Ves.
187, 196, note; Leathers v. Greenacre, 53
Me. 561. 569. As said in Hatch v. Atkinson,
is far better that occasionally
56 Me. 326,
gift of this kind should fail than that the
rules of law be so relaxed as to encouraget
fraud and perjury.
We are aware that some text writers have
assumed that, when the property
already
in the possession of the donee,
delivery is
not necessary.
But the cases cited in sup
port of the doctrine nearly all relate to gifts
inter vivos, and not to gifts causa mortis.
A gift inter vivos may be sustained without
distinct act of delivery at the time of the
the property
then in the possession
gilt,
of the donee, and the gift is supported by
long acquiescence of the donor, or other en
This court so
tirely satisfactory evidence.
held in Wing v. Merchant, 57 Me. 383, and
the jury were so instructed in this case, and
the defendant had the beneﬁt ot’ the instruc
tion. But the question we are now consid-\
not whether
ering
gift inter vivos can be
distinct act of delivery,
sustained without
relaxation of the law can
but whether such
be allowed in the case of
gift causa mortis.
We think not. Reason and the weight of au
relaxation.
thority are opposed to such
Hatch v. Atkinson, 56 Me. 326; Lane v.
Lane, 76 Me. 521; Parcher v. Savings Inst.,
Atl. Rep. 266; Dunbar v. Dun
78 Me. 470,
bar, 80 Me. 152, 13 Atl. Rep. 578; Miller v.
Grat. 472; French v. Raymond,
Jeffress.
39 Vt. 623; Cutting v. Gilman, 41 N. 11.147;
Redf. Sur. 417; Eger
Delmotte v. Taylor,
ton v. Egerton, 17 N. J. Eq. 419; Kenney v.
Kent,
Public Adm’r,
Bradf. Sur. 319;
Comm. (10th Ed.) 602, and note; Dickeschied
v. Bank, 28 W. Va. 340; Walsh’s Appeal,
(Pa.) 15 Atl. Rep. 470, and note.
It is the opinion of the court that the gift
of savings bank book causa mortis, to be
valid, must be accompanied by an actual delivery ot the book from the donor to the
donee, or to some one for the donee, and that
the delivery must be made for the express‘
purpose of consummating the gift, and that
previous and continuing possession by the
donee
not suﬁﬁcient; and that in this and
in all particulars the rulings in the court be
low were correct and that no cause exists for
new trial. Motion and exceptions
granting
causa

a

Atl.

HAGERTY.

a

(17

v.

a

DREW

9

overruled.

PETERS, L'. J., and DANFORTH, VlR
GIN, EMERY, and HASKELL, JJ., con

curred.
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of the bank, and this action was brought by I
Jones to recover the same as so much mon
(12 South. 420, 99 Ala. 441.)
ey had and received for his use.
Feb. 6, 1893.
Supreme Court of Alabama.
The general rule is that to constitute a
Appeal from circuit court, Jefferson coun valid gift, whether inter vivms or causa
mortis, the donor must part with dominion
ty; James B. Head, Judge.
Action by John H. Jones against S. D. over the thing attempted to be given; must
XVmkley, as administrator of the estate of do the act or acts which are, or appear to
Nat Jenkins, deceased, to recover money had be, the most pronounced and decisive of the
intention to part with possession and con
From a judgment for defend
and received.
trol; and the acts must of themselves
ant, plaintifff appeals.
Aﬂirmed.
amount to a parting with the possession and
Cabaniss
White & Howze. for appellant.
control.
Authorities on this question are
& Weakley, for appellee.
very abundant, and they cover almost every
McHugh
conceivable phase 01I the question.
STONE, C. J. This case was tried by the v. O'Connor, 91 Ala. 243, 9 South. Rep. 165;
court, without a jury, and presents a single Dacus v. Streety, 59- Ala. 183, 8 Amer. 62
prove that Eng. Enc. Law, p 1341 et seq., and the nu
Does the testimony
question:
merous authorities cited by counsel.
the deceased, Nat Jenkins, made a valid, ex
The direct question presented by this rec
ecuted gift causa mortis to John H. Jones,
A
the plaintiff, of the money he had on deposit ord has been many times considered.
pass book issued by a savmgs bank, it is
with the First National Bank of Birming
ham?
There is no material conﬂict in the held, rests on a peculiar footing. Such book
testimony.
The ﬁrst National Bank of Bir is the record of the customer’s account, and
mingham was a bank of issue, discount, and its production authorizes control of the de
Nat posit. Like the key of a locked box, it de
deposit, and was not a savings bank.
Jenkins was a colored man. was lying se livery is treated as a delivery of all it con
riously wounded from a railroad disaster, be tains.
It follows that the delivery in this
by the declared intention
lieved he would die of his wounds, and did case, accompanied
in fact die therefrom two days afterwards. to give, if the deposit had been in a savings
He had a deposit account with the First Na bank, would have been a valid gift causa
tional Bank.
He had in his possession a mortis of the money on deposit, of which it
It would furnish the key
pass book, in which was an account with was the evidence.
8 Amer. & Eng. Enc.
the caption, "Dr. The First National Bank, to the locked contents.
In this Law, 13.24. 1325; Pierce v. Bank, 129 Mass.
in acc’t with Nat Jenkins, 0r."
I
pass book were items of debit and credit, 425;
Curtis v. Bank, 77 Me. 151; Hill v.
but the account was not balanced.
There Stevenson, 63 Me. 364; Camp’s Appeal, 36
was in fact a balance due the depositor of Conn. 88. Not so, however, with the present
-near $900. Jones was a nephew of Jenkins, book. The First National Bank. as we have
and was visiting the latter as he lay in the seen, was a bank of issue. discount. and de
hospital, the effect of his injuries. He gave posit. The money couid be withdrawn from
Jones the key to his box, and requested the bank, not by the production of the pass
him to go and bring to him his pass book book, but on the check of the depositor.
It
and other articles.
On the next day, and in was not the best delivery available un
Jenkins, after der the circumstances. It did not give domin
the presence of witnesses,
stating he wa going to die, handed to plain
ion and control of the money,—the thing
tiff, Jones, the bank book, keys. and papers, claimed to have been given,—for the money
give was as subject to check without the pro
and said to him: “Take this book.
you this money, and all I have got. Go and duction of the book as with it. Thomas’
get it. 1 don't want the old man or any of Adm’r v. Lewis (Va) 15 S. E. Rep. 389;
hi folks to have anything that I have got. Dole v. Lincoln, 31 Me. 422; Hillebrant v.
All I want is for you to see that I am de Brewer. 6 Tex. 45; Noble v. Smith, 2 Johns.
Jones took possession of the 52; Jones v. Brown, 34 N. H. 445; Beak v.
cently buried."
tendered pass book, keys, and papers, and Beak, L. R. 13 Eq. 489; 8 Amer. & Eng. Enc.
Law, p. 1345, note 2. There is no error in
retained them. After Weakiey was appoint
, ed administrator, he checked the money out the record. Aﬂirmed.

JONES

v.
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